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A New Synonym and New Species Name in thelsoutheast 
Asian An~ph~~~ ~Y&CUMU Complex 

bY 
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ABSTRACT 

Evidence is presented that the type of AnupMU incf&&h Theobald 
1901, is lost or non-extant, with no other specimens known; and, that in&- 
~ti& sensu Reid (1953, 1968) does not occur in Madras, India, the type lo- 
cality of i&&t& Theobald. Accordingly, h~diek&b Theobald is synonymiz- 
ed under tigQtrttirnuh Giles 1900, and tiltidti n. sp., is described for in&en- 
& of Reid. 

INTRODUCTION 

A recent examination of Southeast Asian Anuph&~ type-specimens in 
the British Museum (Natural History), coupled with recent publications on 
mosquito collections in India, have prompted the authors to re-examine the 
status of the name, Anoph&~ incktiih Theobald 1901, and the species cur- 
rently identified with this name. The study involved a complete review of 
the literature and an examination of all indiel/znb in the U. S. National 
Museum (Natural History) (USNM) and the British Museum (Natural History) 
(BMNH). 

DISCUSSION 

There has been considerable confusion surrounding the type-specimen 
of incL&?tiLL Theobald (1901a)described indievLcl& as a subspecies of An~phe- 
&t?.h &b~~kth~ Wiedemann, from specimens sent to him by Capt. Cornwall from 
Madras, India; however, there are no specimens so labeled in the BMNH. 
Christophers (1924) reported a female in the BMNH under the heading in&en- 
ati, with no locality label and bearing the label, "AnupheLa anndti var. 
cdbuanu~uh (Type) Theobald." Reid (1953) interpreted this specimen as the 
type of Lndieti& and presented a review of the history surrounding this 
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female, summing up this review by saying, "There seems no doubt, therefore, 
that the specimen labelled &boa- is the type of li~dien?lrin Theo., and I 
shall follow Christophers (1924) and Yamada (1924) in treating it as such/' 
Our re-examination of this female confirms that it possesses only the above 
identification label written by Theobald, and no locality label. Therefore, 
there is no way it can be associated definitely with Theobald's itidieti, 
or even Madras, India. In fact, an examination of this problem using the 
available facts and recent literature strongly suggests the specimen has no 
connection with Theobald's incf&&.& Theobald (1901) accorded ifidietid 
and a~ln&cutin Van der Wulp equal status as subspecies of &J&K&~ and the 
descriptions and illustrations reflect this. Theobald (1903) readily ad- 
mitted that he was in error in 1901 to consider ann~-&attib (subgenus CUa) 
as closely related to &&cti&; however, this does not alter the fact that 
he made this error of recognition prior to and in 1901, Theobald (1901a) 
went to some length to describe what he considered annukmh based on speci- 
mens from: Taipang [sic], Perak, Malaya (as "Straits Settlements"), L. Wray, 
21,ll and 22, 12. 1899; and Madras, India (D. O'C. Murphy, 99) Based on 
his discussion of leg variations it is quite obvious he was dealing with at 
least two currently recognized species. On page 144 under the heading, "Var- 
iability of the Subspecies" he wrote as follows, "The large series sent by -- 
Mr, Wray, from Taipang, shows considerable variation both in size and mark- 
ings, one distinct variety being easily separated from them; this I call 
variety A, in which the bands of the hind tarsi involve both sides of the ------ 

We believe that the specimen in the BMNH labeleG/tm 
-- 

joint." var, 
~%u&u is a specimen of Theobald's annu.&Vd var. A, which he named 
dCboanuLti for the white bands on the legs. Giles (1904, as aLboannul~, 
not atboanmdun of Stone et al. 1959) pointed out that this is a manuscript 
name that Theobald placed on certain specimens in the BMNH. Further, the 
origin and identity of the specimen labeled annukhuh var. aLbaanu&u with 
the species currently called hddvtj& is strongly supported by the abun- 
dance of indievlnd in Malaya (Reid 1968) and 7 females in the BMNH identi- 
fied as indietih by Reid (1953) from Taiping, 1899 (L. Wray), probably the 
same series of specimens that Theobald's ~b~~~~ came from, Therefore, 
we now feel there is no basis for considering this specimen the type of in- 
d&n&h, although there is no doubt it conforms to indCeMn.d sensu Reid 
(1953, 1968). 

Our above contentions are supported by the obvious absence of speci- 
mens of the species currently called indien&& from central and southern 
India. Disregarding the specimen labeled anndkud var. cdbaanuku, there 
are no other specimens of /indietid in the USNM or BMNH from west of Assam 
(Northeast India). At least 3 other members of the Southeast Asian hy.kcanun 
complex have their western-most confirmed records from Assam, which seems to 
be an area of overlap between the Indian and Southeast Asian fauna1 subregions, 
Reid et al. (1962) did not find indietid in specimens from Madras. Further 
support comes from Reuben (1971a, 1971b), who summarized mosquito collections 
made in Madrgs (i&&%& type locality) between 1958-1963. These collections 
resulted in the capture of 10,970 specimens of &g&J&&u Giles 1900 and 
pc?cfiXaetia&u (Leicester) 1908, but, not a single specimen of incfietiiA. 
This study involved 13,431 trap nights from bullock and chicken-bait traps 
and light trap collections, also 6,131 man-hours expended on indoor and out- 
door resting collections. Collections on Sri Lanka (Ceylon) by Smithsonian 
Institution personnel between 1970-1973 also failed to find indiemd, al- 
though tigetutimti and pedi;tU&.titi were commonly collected. 
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It also seems strange that Theobald (190lb) did not acknowledge 
Capt. Cornwall or his specimens (including the ifidietih type), in his "List 
of the collections of mosquitoes received at the British Museum up to the 
present time,....", when all the other listed contributors were acknowledged. 
The only reason we can suggest for this,other than oversight, is that Cornwall's 
specimens were a loan rather than a gift to the BMNH. This contention is 
supported by Giles (1902) who said, "I have not seen the i/~&%&4 form, as 
the single specimen from which it is described by Mr. Theobald was a loan 
from a private collection,....." There are no references to a Capt. Corn- 
wall or indievt?l& in the Theobald correspondence now in the BMNH (P. F. 
Mattingly, personal communication). 

SYNONYMY 

Apparently, the type of incf.&ti& is now lost or non-extant, and with- 
out a type for comparison we have no way of knowing what species Theobald 
was describing from Madras. The absence of the species currently called LiM-- 
dieti& from the Indian subregion west of Assam, presents a problem. Theobald's 
description, illustration and association of il/ldi~~d with Aifietid definite- 
ly suggests it is a member of the Southeast Asian hytLcCWti complex. Current 
knowledge indicates only two species of this complex, tigetrhimun and pedi- 
~~~~titi~& in Madras. Therefore, &%dieti& (1901) is either a synonym of 
LtigeNtimcM (1900), or p~?.&~&a/tti (1908) is a synonym of India&& 

Theobald's (19Ola)original description of ~FK&RA& presented only 
3 characters: the base of the first submarginal cell being close to the first 
costal (subcostal) spot; the cross veins separate; and the presence of pale 
fringe scales at the tip of Cu2. Of these, only the last named is now known 
to have any stability in the Southeast Asian hy&CUnti complex. Southeast 
Asian VLigetlkiYRti frequently have a fringe spot at Cu2, while pedik~~&~~ti 
from that subregion only infrequently have this character, An examination 
of Indian specimens, however, 
(1 0f 44 tigc?nttimun: 

reveals it is uncommon on both of these species 
1 of 52 p~c&Z~ti~&.U). Consequently, none of Theobald's 

characters help to identify this species. This situation leaves us with 3 
courses of action, If we consider li~dietid a nomen dubium because no type 
or specimens are known and the species cannot be identified by the descrip- 
tion, then the name will possibly become lost or forgotten during future 
work. To synonymize pe&~enititi under in&&U& would cause another major 
name change, for pdi.beticl;tti is one of the most common and widely distri- 
buted Anoph~~ in the Orient. However, if we synonymize i~~&el/tn& under 
tigetimti no other name is changed and &cf.&ad remains available in case 
another species of the h$b3WLUA complex is discovered in Madras. We have 
chosen the last course of action. The currently recognized synonyms of ti- 
geMmU are: 

Anupheee.~ (Avt~pheLe~) vtigetrhimti Giles 

Anaph&~ tigetimun Giles 1900, Handb. Gnats or Mosq., p. 162. 
An~@w.Lti &inetid indietid Theobald 1901, Monogr. Culicidae 1: 145, 

(REASSIGNED As momi). 
Anophe.& bcptX.&& Bentley 1902. Indian Med. Gaz. 37: 15. 
Anu~h~L~ minW Theobald 1903, Monogr. Culicidae 3: 91. 
Anuphd~ hy.tcanu~ var. ~~i.&h?h~rti Baisas and Hu 1936, Philipp. Mon. Bull. 

Bur. Hlth, 16: 222. 
Anuph&~ wwthLLini Bonne-Wepster 1951, Docum, Neerl. Indones. Morb. Trap, 3: 

284. 
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This is not the first time lindietiti has been considered a synonym of 
tigV&Mu.&. Both lindieti& and p&.?%ni~Xti were listed as synonyms of An, 
hymanun var e nigeh&hud by Edwards (1932) and they were usually regarded in 
this status until Reid (1953) elevated both to full species, 

NEW SPECIES 

The above evidence shows that the anopheline species in Southeast 
Asia previously associated with the name inc&%& has no connection with 
that name. Consequently, it is now necessary to rename this species- The 
nomen nudum, c&baann~&&ti Giles (1904), published as a Theobald manuscript 
name, was not accompanied by a sufficient indication (ICZN Code) to become 
a valid name. The following name for this species was selected because of 
its bright elegant wing pattern, 

Ana&Lti (Artaphe.U ) v&kh New Species 

Ana$ze_.& hytlcanti tig&mti type C of Crawford 1938, Anopheline Pupae Ma- 
laya, pa 51 (P*); Reid 1953, Bull. Ent. Res. 44: 29(=&t&&%&5), 

Anophd~ (Anaphe..t& incktilin of Reid 1953, Bull. Ent, Res 44: 29 (Rk,Qsc, 
P*, L*, E*); Bonne-Wepster and Swellengrebel 1953, Anopheline Mosqo 
Indo -Australian Region, p. 244 (A*); Peyton and Scanlon 1966, Ill, 
Key Female Anopheles Mosq. Thailand, p. 5(9*); Scanlon, Peyton and 
Gould 1968, Thai Nat. Sci. Papers, Fauna Ser, 2: 12; Reid 1968, Stud, 
Inst. Med, Res. Malaysia 31: 98 (cr*,y*, P*, L*, E*); Harrison 1972, 
Mosq, Syst. 4: 74; Rattanarithikul and Harrison (In press), Ill Key 
Anopheles Larvae Thailand, p. 8 (L*>. 

DESCRIPTION. This species is easily recognized in the adult stage by scat- 
tered pale scales on the basal third of the costa; distinct eye spots on the 
scutum, a bright sharply defined wing pattern, a patch of dark scales on the 
humeral cross vein and broad pale bands crossing the joints on the hind tar- 
sal segments. Since all stages have been described by Reid (1953, 1968 as 
iuzdievts&) they are not redescribed here. 

TYPE-DATA. The holotype female has been selected from Malayan plesiotypes 
for in&%& that Reid (1953) placed in the BMNH. This female is in ex- 
cellent condition, has associated immature skins on a slide and has the 
following label data: (1st label; - "Selangor, 5th m. Klang Rd,) 7-11-1950, 
J. A. Reid"; (2nd label) - "bred in laboratory from known mother", and rear- 
ing number "28/9"; and (3rd label) - is Reid's &di&lzbd identification label, 
The male allotype, with associated immature skins on a slide, is also in the 
BMNH and has the same label data as the holotype, except the rearing number 
is "28/10." Two male and 5 female paratypes from Selangor, Malaysia, are 
here designated and deposited in the USNM. One male with genitalia intact, 
associated immature skins on a slide and rearing number "28/8" is from the 
same collection as the holotype and allotype, One female with associated 
immature skins on a slide and rearing number "454/68" is from "Kepong." One 
male with genitalia intact and collection number "232" is from "Ampang Rd,, 
K. L." Two females with collection number "16984" are from "Sungei Tua." 
While the 5 paratypes just noted were collected by Reid between 1941 - 1951, 
the remaining 2 female paratypes have collection number '804" and were col- 
lected in "Ulu Langat" in 1967 by personnel from the University of Malaysia. 



DISTRIBUTION. Based on specimens examined, vtikidti occurs in CAMBODIA, INDIA 
(Assam), INDONESIA (Sumatra), MALAYSIA (West and East), NORTH VIETNAM, SOUTH 
VIETNAM and THAILAND. Khin-Maung-Kyi (1971) recorded specimens of indieti& 
from BURMA, and based on his brief diagnosis they are probably LtitidtLcl. Other 
recent publications referring to indiemti in Southeast Asia and referencing 
Reid's papers , probably refer to Vtikidti. 

BIOLOGY. Immatures of Wdti apparently require cool quiescent water, emer- 
gent and/or floating vegetation and partial shade, requirements which are 
filled by deep rice fields, swamps, marshes and similar habitats. Adult fe- 
males are basically zoophilic and there is no evidence that incriminates 
Wdti as a natural vector of human pathogens. 
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